
Senate, April 6, 1925

The committee on Municipal Finance to whom was
referred the special report of the Divison of Metropolitan
Planning relative to the widening of Broadway and Hamp-
shire Street in Cambridge and Beacon Street in Somerville
and Cambridge for the purpose of providing a direct ap-
proach from Boston to the Mohawk Trail (House, No. 191),
report in part the accompanying Bill (Senate, No. 377).

For the committee,

CLARENCE P. KIDDER

SENATE .... No. 377
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five.

An Act providing for the Widening and Construction
of Main Street and Broadway in the City of Cam-
bridge.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as folloivs:

1 Section 1. The city council of the city of
2 Cambridge may, with the approval of the mayor,
3 widen and order constructed Main street from
4 near First street westerly to a uniform width of
5 one hundred and seventeen feet; and may widen
6 and order constructed to a width not less than
7 one hundred feet Broadway from Kendall square
8 to Mechanic square.

1 Section 2. For the purpose of meeting the
2 expense authorized in section one the city of
3 Cambridge may borrow from time to time, within
4 a period of five years from the passage of this act,
5 such sums as may be necessary, not exceeding, in
6 the aggregate, three hundred and fifty thousand
7 dollars, of which not exceeding forty-four thou-
-8 sand dollars may be expended for the widening
9 and construction of Main street and not exceed-

-10 ing three hundred and six thousand dollars for the
11 widening and construction of Broadway from
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12 Kendall square to Mechanic square as herein
13 provided; and may issue bonds or notes therefor
14 which shall bear on their face the words, Main
15 Street and Broadway Widening Loan, Act of
16 1925. Each authorized issue shall constitute a
17 separate loan and such loans shall be paid in not
18 more than ten years from their dates, but no issue
19 shall be authorized under this act unless a sum

20 equal to not less than ten per cent of such an-
-21 thorized issue is voted for the same purpose to be
22 raised in the tax levy of the year when authorized.
23 Indebtedness incurred under this act shall be in
24 excess of the statutory limit, but shall, except as
25 herein provided, be subject to the provisions of
26 chapter forty-four of the General Laws, ex-
-27 elusive of the provision inserted in section seven
28 of said chapter by chapter three hundred and
29 thirty-eight of the act of nineteen hundred and
30 twenty-three.

1 Section 3. This act si mil take effect upon its
2 passage




